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September 4, 1987 

Vassula, by being timid you infatuate Me; daughter, write down the word: 

 

“GARABANDAL” 

 

Vassula when I stirred you from your sleep it was not just to wake you up, 

it was also to be able to use you, beloved; purifying you was not just to 

cleanse you, it was so that you feel My Presence and be in My Presence; 

using you was not just to use you writing My Messages and desires, it was 

so that I write down My blessings for My little children of Garabandal; 

 

September 5, 1987 

Vassula do not fear, write the word, Garabandal; Garabandal is the sequel 

of other signs; Garabandal's apparitions are authentic, believe all you who 

have not seen; believe, believe, daughter, I have used you to be able to 

manifest Myself through you; My Mother had appeared to My chosen 

souls; out of their mouths, the Truth was said, but many of My sacerdotal 

souls declared them as uncertain and some of them denied them altogether; 

 

I have manifested Myself through you to lift this doubt of Garabandal; 

Garabandal's apparitions are authentic and My children have indeed seen 

My Mother and heard Her Messages; Vassula, a harder trial will come upon 

you making My Cross heavier on your shoulders and augmenting My Cup 

of Justice; I have forewarned the world; 

 

My God, very few probably know of this happening.  

 

true, many do not know, because of the doubts and fears My sacerdotal 

souls bear; by doubting they deny My Heavenly Works, they have forgotten 



that I am Omnipotent; hardened at heart they have lost their spirituality, 

blinded they seek without light and without Wisdom; 

 

all My Works have always been given to mere children and never to the 

learned; My Works appear unorthodox in their eyes, but it is because they 

compare themselves to Me; 

 

I have, since the beginning of times never abandoned you; (He made me 

understand that the signs given are to remind us of His Presence among us, 

encouraging us.) 

 

Vassula, do you remember the Pharisees?  

 

Yes, Lord.  

 

they at one time accused Me of preaching against Moses' Law; what 

difference is there today? I have been accused of promiscuity and going 

against their Law; today's accusations and uncertainty is not far from this; 

let Me tell you, those who defy revelations, apparitions and Messages, are 

those who wound Me; they are the thorns of My Body; I have told you 

some time ago (On the 11th June God told me this same message. He said 

He would not spare them. At that time I did not know to whom He was 

referring to.) that I will lead you with Heavenly Force right into the very 

depths of My Bleeding Body; I said that I will point out to you with My 

finger, those who wound Me; I am Jesus Christ, Beloved Son of God; 

Vassula, fear not, for I am before you; 

 

September 9, 1987 

Vassula I want those words I will give you to be known, I wish that those 

words be diffused all over, "I, the Lord, bless My children of Garabandal;" 

Vassula bless them, unite them; 

 

All with Your help I will, Lord ... 

 

September 10, 1987 

Vassula, Garabandal is the Sequel of Miracles, in between these Miracles I 

have been giving other signs; 

 

Can You write down which miracles?  



write; Lourdes, then Fatima, I want you to write now Garabandal in San 

Sebastian; Glorify Me! remember I am the Light of this world; 

 

(Suddenly Jesus reminded me of a dream I had last night, and I had 

forgotten. It was the vision I saw lately, but it appeared worse in my 

dream.)  

 

listen, I have let you see the vision in your sleep, to make you feel it; no, 

there is no escape!  

 

(I remember when I saw it coming like a giant wave I tried to run and hide, 

knowing it's impossible.) 

But why do this if You love us? Why?  

 

I am known as a God of Love, as well as a God of Justice; 

 

What can we do to stop this?  

 

tremendous amendments are required now from all of you, uniting and 

being one, loving one another, believing in Me, believing in my Heavenly 

Works, for I am among you always; 

 

September 20, 1987 

Vassula, Garabandal's apparitions of Myself and My Mother should be 

authenticated; 

 

hear Me, Vassula, every time My Mother appeared to My chosen souls 

illuminating them with Her grace, I stood beside Her, but no eye could see 

Me; I sometimes appeared as an infant to bless those that glorified Me; 

 

daughter, I wish that these places of apparitions are honoured more; I wish 

that the Holy See would honour Me by blessing those Sacred places; 

Vassula, I do not mean Lourdes and Fatima, I mean Garabandal as well; I 

come to glorify Garabandal's apparitions; 

 

I wish to see My Holy See there and bless that place, rectifying all that has 

been distorted and wrongly proclaimed by My sacerdotal souls who wound 

Me, lift the doubts and efface the abuses given by those who defied the 

apparitions, would My Holy See do this for Me?  



Lord My God, how will they know all this?  

 

leave, Vassula, this work for Me; I will find a way of letting them know; 

daughter, I wish that each time I give them a sign of My Presence, no 

matter how small, I wish that My Holy See glorifies My sign by blessing it; 

I want the world to know of My Presence, of My Riches, of My Mercy and 

of My Heavenly Works; I wish that My Holy See propound My given signs 

in larger scale, feeding the world; I want My land fertile; do not let them 

pluck the few flowers left; I want this wilderness irrigated, who will water 

My garden? why do they neglect My flowers?  

 

Beloved Jesus, if I'm not mistaken, it took them seven years to confirm your 

miracle of Fatima. My God, I can see refusals, rebukes, difficulties of 

accepting.  

 

flower, do not grieve; let Me help you; Vassula, I always reach My goals; 

 

September 21, 1987 

Vassula, your desires are given by Me to you; they are infiltrating in you I 

will keep My Flame ablaze in you, altar, forever; diffuse My words, "I, the 

Lord, bless My children of Garabandal" 

 

Lord, I diffuse in the capacity I have. I need channels to diffuse it broader.  

 

Vassula, I have given you witnesses;  

 

September 24, 1987 

Vassula, yes, it is I, your Mother; I have appeared to My children of 

Garabandal; I let them see Me and hear Me; I have appeared to them and 

they know it; I want you to bless them; 

 

St. Mary, help me accomplish Your wishes.  

 

September 25, 1987 

My remnant, all I ask of you is love; love Me; diffuse My words which are:  

 

"I, the Lord, bless My children  

of Garabandal, I love them" 



beloved, assemble them, unite them; accept all that has to come, whether it 

may be joy or suffering; I am before you; 

 

September 28, 1987 

O come, beloved! how impatiently I have waited for this moment to meet 

you in this way! 

 

together Vassula, together you and I will sanctify Garabandal; for Holy it is, 

since My Mother and I appeared; 

 

May Your will be done, Lord.  

 

October 13, 1987 

I will foretell you what has to come so that from now on those that call 

themselves wise will believe in My Works and follow Me; 

 

daughter, I will heal many; Love will return to you as Love, fulfilling My 

Word; in a short time I will prove to you that this comes from Me Vassula; 

I am the Lord, beloved, to Me you will come; hear Me, I want to remind 

you what I have asked you a few days ago; let it be known all over, diffuse 

My words:  

 

"I, the Lord, bless My children of Garabandal;"  

 

I want them to hear Me; oh Vassula, how I long for this; 

 

Lord Jesus, I will try within my capacity, with the sources You have given 

me. I am impotent and You are Omnipotent; would You help me, Jesus?  

 

December 1, 1987 

I have chosen you to show the world how Merciful I am; finding you where 

most of My children still are, if I had not come to fetch you, you would be 

today still where the rest are; I come out of My boundless Mercy to warn 

you, likewise to draw you to Me and remind you of your foundations; 

 

(I start to understand that this Message for Peace and Love among God's 

creation and the uniting of the Church, will be one of God's last attempts 

before enflaming His Justice upon us.)  



how well you understand Me now, daughter; do you fear Me?  

 

(God must have felt in me a fear of what He might do if we do not change.) 

I do, My God, after the vision You showed me.  

 

I have showed you only part of it; (Meaning all the worst is hidden) 

Vassula, My creation has to be warned; do not let the same mistakes be 

repeated;  

 

Like when, Lord?  

 

when I gave them My big Miracle at Fatima, I warned then My creation, 

but they paid little heed to My warning; they spent their time instead 

doubting, arguing, never diffusing My Mother's words properly, so that 

very few knew of the urgency of the Message; they have blood-stained their 

hands from their crime, dragging with them so many souls; 

 

I shall remind them of their sins of the past, (Apparently God reminds us of 

our sins only if we have not asked to be forgiven and repented. Once this is 

done, forgiveness is granted and God never reminds us of our old sins 

again). I will remind them the urgency of Garabandal's Message;  

 

why doubt of My Works? pass on to My creation My warning; tremendous 

reparations are to be made; My creation has to be warned and to believe in 

Me; remind them of My Love, (Including God's actual Messages of Peace 

and Love.) propound My Word, promote Me ... promote Me, do not remote 

Me! now you are remoting Me, you are not protecting Me! declare openly 

My Works of the past and of the present, I am Omnipotent; 

 

the thorns in My Head are all those sacerdotal souls who hold the key of 

knowledge, neither do they go in themselves nor do they let others in who 

want to! these are My thorns! those thorns now should find Me and repent; 

their hands are still, with fresh blood from the past, responsible for all the 

crimes and atrocities; I want them to repent, they defied My Mother's 

Message of Garabandal, never diffusing It like It should have been, 

ignoring its urgency; O (God saddened beyond description moaned...)what 

have I got, Vassula! stones, their hearts are petrified; accept the Truth! open 

your hearts! Garabandal is the sequel of Fatima! do not repeat your errors!... 

- Peter! 



(God cried out in a loud Voice as to someone who is far away and would 

not hear 

 

... then God seemed to beg...)  

 

Peter be My Echo! feed My lambs Peter, do not deny Me again, beloved; 

 

(When the Lord said: "Peter, be My Echo! feed My lambs Peter, do not 

deny Me again beloved;" I could have died there and then, the way I heard 

Him say it.) 

 

come, let Me help you; rest in Me; 

 

(I felt so moved, I wasn't myself anymore. Jesus was trying to sustain me. 

When I recollected myself, I said:) 

 

Jesus, I will describe now: God was begging. He said it in a begging voice.  

 

yes, yes, Vassula, out of Love; 

 

I love You, My God. How could I see You and hear You as sad as this, 

without wanting to die a million deaths? If I had 1000 lives I'd give each 

one, one after the other for Your Glory, healing Your Wounds.  

 

My Wounds will only heal when My creation will return to Love, accept 

Me as Omnipotent and unite; come, let us share My sorrow; 

 

Jesus, I wish I could do much more to make reparations and glorify You.  

 

stay near Me and I will share all I have, with you; come; 

 

December 2, 1987 

Garabandal's Message is authentic and should be diffused and honoured; 

sanctify Garabandal; can you not see or understand that your errors are 

being repeated? you are repeating your errors of Fatima; O creation, when 

will you believe in Me? 

 

 

 



December 4, 1987 

"daughter, beloved, sanctify Garabandal; I have appeared in Garabandal, 

giving My Message; My Message was not properly diffused; many 

sacerdotals have denied My Apparitions, thus refusing Us a place in their 

heart; but I have not forgotten My beloved children; there were times where 

they themselves doubted, and falling into confusion, denied My 

Apparitions; this was given as a similitude; it is to show My children
4
 how 

and what a confusion reigns in the Church of today; I have promised that I 

will confirm My Apparitions of Garabandal; the hours are fleeing and My 

Messages were not diffused properly, neither has My Holiness been 

honoured;" 

 

December 12, 1987 

never has My Church been in such a confusion; remember the words of 

your Holy Mother: "the confusion of Garabandal was given as a similitude, 

to show how My Church of today is confused; it is reigning in confusion;"  

 

December 19, 1987 

yes, Vassula, satisfy My thirst; treat Me as King; honour Me, your God; 

never rebel against Me; sanctify your body to honour My Presence in you; 

beloved, come, all that is hidden will soon come to light; My Divine Hand 

will lift the cover and I shall reveal to you all that has been hidden; 

Garabandal is the sequel of Fatima and My reign will reign forever for I 

Am; I am the Alpha and the Omega; 

 

how I love you creation! My own, My children, beloved come, come in My 

open arms; come back to your Father! (God's Voice was full of love. He 

was almost begging.)I love you;  

 

December 26, 1987 

(On the night between December 25-26 Jesus was emphasising the 

importance of Garabandal's message with those of Fatima's, and that they 

are similar. It was as though I did not rest that night. The message was 

ringing in my ears repeatedly, and Jesus was emphasising His Presence.)  

 

Fatima's Shrine cries out for the sanctification of Garabandal; I have taught 

you to read the Signs of the Times, are you looking for those Signs? how 

can you not tell the Signs? have you no perception? why are your minds 



closed? why do you refuse to see? why do you refuse to hear? have you 

forgotten My Words? why repeat your mistakes? beloved, why all these 

venomous attacks on the Message of Garabandal given by your Holy 

Mother who is the Ark of Alliance of My Word to you; the opposition My 

sacerdotals have towards Garabandal's apparitions and message are all 

manoeuvres of Satan; once again as in Fatima, he is trying to prevent My 

Message from becoming universal;  

 

have you not understood that Satan knowing the value of My Salvation Plan 

given through My Mother at Garabandal to mere children, is trying once 

again to erase My Plan? thus leaving you all in darkness to fall; Satan is 

redoubling his efforts more than ever now to triumph over your Holy 

Mother, manoeuvring My Church to deny these apparitions which are the 

sequel of Fatima's Message of Salvation; Satan, in his fury, is trying to 

prevent you from feeding upon Me;  

 

My Salvation Plan is clear; I come to redeem My children; recognise My 

Voice! do not be surprised at the kind of instruments I use; I have chosen a 

nothing, knowing nothing, a blank canvas so that it is clear that the Works 

covering this sheet
1
 will be from Me, and that you believe that it is I, Jesus, 

Beloved Son of God, who speaks this time; among you is My Kingdom;  

My Abels I know you will recognise Me again; O beloved how I love you! I 

will unveil to you My Plan soon; 

 

December 28, 1987 

O Vassula! My Abel shall live this time; sincerity will abolish evil; 

("Sincerity will abolish evil". This could be as well: "Abel will conquer 

Cain".)  

 

blessed are those who stimulate My Word; blessed are My sheep who 

recognise My Voice, blessed are those who will feed My lambs again,  

blessed are the simple in heart,  

 

blessed are those who will pray the Rosary on the day of Garabandal's 

sanctification
2
 and whose knees are bent and hail My Mother; blessed are 

those who will carry My Cross of Peace and Love, uniting; blessed are My 

sheep who return to Peter; blessed are those who humble themselves and 

follow My example; blessed are those who follow My command and love 



one another as I love you; blessed are those who bear witness of Me and are 

not scandalised of Me;  

 

Vassula, beloved of My Soul, have faith and trust Me; I am your Heavenly 

Teacher; never doubt of My Word; come, you are weak, come lean on Me 

who am your Strength;  

 

January 18, 1988 

My Message of Peace and Mercy, Love and Righteousness now descends 

among you; 

 

glorify Me; My Love will save you from My Justice; Justice which is bound 

to befall upon you, if My creation will not listen again; I come out of My 

boundless Mercy to warn you; I desire My creation to repent and recognise 

Me; Fatima's Shrine weeps loudly for the abuses and rejections over 

Garabandal; My Soul is in deep sorrow again; the same sorrow I had in 

Fatima; how could they doubt now when My Spirit is in them and they in 

Me? My Message at Fatima was ignored and not until it was too late did 

they accept My Message;  

 

January 26, 1988 

 

St. Mary drew my attention to Her appearances.  

 

like I have appeared at Lourdes and at Fatima, I have likewise appeared at 

Garabandal, giving a similar Message; Garabandal is the sequel of Fatima's 

Message, but once again Satan has thrown dust in the eyes of the 

ecclesiastical authorities to confuse them; he has sown his seeds in their 

heart
4
 so that they deny My apparitions and prevent My Message from 

becoming universal; Vassula, Our Hearts are bleeding, wounded by thorns 

which have been driven into Them; how I weep on you, children; I love 

you, Vassula; My wounded Heart lacerates to see you being swept by the 

dragon's tail! (St. Mary was very much in pain.)  

 

January 30, 1988 

betrothed of Jesus, both Our Hearts are encircled with a wreath of thorns; 

My Message at Garabandal was ignored; let My beloved son John Paul 

come to Me and feel My Immaculate Heart and Jesus' Divine Heart; let him 

feel how Our Hearts rend and lacerate; They are but one big wound; they 



have torn the Heart of their God and they have torn My Immaculate Heart 

of a Mother;  

 

I want you to be praying for all those who will reject you; My child, how 

you will suffer;  

 

April 27, 1988 

flower, have faith in Me, pray; Vassula, pray, My Vassula, for the world to 

open their eyes and hear with their ears; Justice will prevail; perverted 

creation! even Sodom's sins will appear less perverted in comparison to 

yours; her sins are great but yours have pierced eternity! Garabandal shall 

not be buried; Garabandal's graces shall re-live!  

 

July 18, 1991 

Feast of our Lady of Carmel 

New York - meeting with Conchita of Garabandal 

 

 
 

Foto of Vassula and Conchita Gonzales from Garabandal 

 

 

My Lord, I thank You 

for all that You have done to me. 

I shall never be able to praise 

Your Holy Name enough! 

 

Love is near you; Love rests on you; Love shall accomplish one thing after 

the other in its own time;  



 

do not fear; your Saviour is like a Watchman; guarding you without cease; 

the Most High will not abandon you, hear Me, long ago I prepared this, 

before you were even born I planned it and now I carry it out; see? I am 

sending you to My children so that you give them your news, and to 

encourage them thoroughly; have faith in Me; trust Me; I know your 

hardships and your misery, but soon, very soon now I shall come and 

overturn the rebel and reign in your hearts, generation; the Kingdom of God 

is soon with you; 

 

I bless My dear children of Garabandal; learn that I Am is by your side; 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The complete messages can be read on the website of True Life In 

God: www.TLIG.org 
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